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GRAND JURY ACTION 
HOUSE RF'SHT URGES 

V1 . 

Revelations ol Probe Demand Criminal Prosecution — So
cialists Turned State Government Into 'Orgy of Financial 
Delirium/the Report Concludes. 

CONCLUSION'S OP HOUSE 
INVESTIGATION (OMMITTKK 

The people will have to pay the 
bill for vast losses caused (<v the 
Industrial Commission's "orgy .if 
financial delirium". 

The evidence taken at tbe in
vestigation will be available to the 
state's attorneys of the counties 
involved and the question involv
ing 'the criminal features would 
probably, be a subject for grand 
jury investigation therein. 

The system whereby funds can 
bo transferred from- one department 
to Another is dangerous. 

The Bank< of North Dakota has 
failed to maintain a proper reser
ve. 1 ! 

The Bank of North Dakota has 
not m^de truthful statements of 

.the report of Its conditions 
"This omission to -state the 

truth concerning the bank's posi
tion is a very material evidence of 
the careless and lawless manner 
pursued in the conduct of the 
banking business, and indifference 
of the registered officers of the 
bank in : their responsibilities to 
the public which made tbe bank 
PQBsible." 

The report . considers , the rea
sons why the state bonds have not 
found a ready market, as follows: 

Failure to provide and protect 
sinking and interest funds to those 
bond issues. 

Granting abnormal powers to 
tlie Industrial commission and the 
Bank of North Dakota to transfer 
and divert monies of bond sinking 
and interest funds to other pur
poses-
The report refers to tbe offer of 

Charles Ponzi, to assist in the sale 
of the bonds aB follows: "The spec
tacle of having the good name of 

UNortfc Pakota held up to ridicule 
by the alleged offer of a most no
torious swindler who is under jail 
'sentence for fraudulent use o£ the 
mail, offering Ms sorviee in the 
sale of these bonds." 

In reference to the League meth
od of financing, the report says: 

"In financing the various lea
gue concerns and. the political 
campaigns conducted by the lea
gue; Messers. Lemke and Townley-
le); perfected a scheme whoreby 
they obtained notes from farmers 
throughout the state by way of 
accommodation, and in exchange 
for the Individual notes of Town-
ley and League corporations. In 
addition thereto farmers have 
been induced to give post-dated 
checks. 

"This accommodation. paper 
was accumulated in large amouhts 
and a great flood of it was placed 
in the various banks of the state 
affiliated with the league as col
lateral to loans to the League and 
its subordinate kindred corpora
tions. 

"Tlie most striking and typical 
example of this practice is to be 
found in the record of the Scandin-
aviah-American bank of Fargo, 
wherel the evidence discloses, 
many thousands of dollars of farm
ers accommodation notes and a 
large quantity of post-dated 
checks were held as collateral to 
exceBsives loans to the Consumers 
Stores company, and the League 
Exchange. 

"The practice is doubtless a con
tributing cause to the present in
solvent condition of many affiliat
ed banks. The law of self-preser
vation and the original under
standing, together with the fact 
that they received abso^tely 
nothing from the proceeds of auch 
notes, will force them to refuse 
payment and Btand suit." 

Attbrney General Lemke was 
subpoenaed to appear before-tbe 
committee and refused to come. 
Governor Frazier was invited to 
come and did not. 

The investigation was en open 
and fearless one, regardless of mat
ters of purely personal or parti^ 
san character. 
That the report of Bishop, Briss-

man & Co., on the state industries 
• was accurate. 
' -The resignation of J. R- Waters, 
first manager of tbe State Bank, 
was/demanded by A. C. Townley 
because, he refused to divert state 
money to the Scandinaviah-Amer-
lcan bank. 

That political favoritism was 
shown -in the re-depositing of 
Stite money from, the Ijisnfc of 
North Dakota. 

"These impractical •' * theorists 
have launched the state into an 
orgy of financial excess and a de
lirium of socialistic' experimenta
tion bOrn ip' heat and natufod in 
prejudice ̂ nd' the'recutita pf which 
are such that it. will require yeare 
of conservative practical - admin
istration of pftblicaff4irk for. elim
inate tbe nefarious' condeauencea 
resultant therefrom," bays the; 
committee in the «pnplfc<Mnjf -par-
agraph of Its 

THE BEPOHT 

Bismarck, Mar.5.—The house in
vestigation committee, in an exhaus
tive report made and present
ed to the house of representatives, 
Friday scores tbe conduct of tbe 
state government and industries un
der the present administration. 

The report, going into details on 
the bank, and making an analysis 
on the Home Builders and Drake 
mill, upon the showing in the Bish
op, Brissman £nd company, flays 
without mercy the alleged waste of 
money and declares the taxpayers 
must bear the cost. The committee 
concluded in part: 

"These impractical theorists have 
launched the state into an orgy of 
financial excesses and a delirium of 
socialistic experimentation born in 
hate and nurtured in prejudice, the 
results of which are such that it will 
require years of conservative prac
tical administration of public affairs 
to eliminate tbe nefarious consequ
ences resultant therefrom. 

Available to Prosecutors 
"It is not for this committee to 

pass upon the questions pertaining 
to the violations of the criminal laws 
of ths state- The evidence taken at 
this investigation is submitted here
with and will therefore be available 
to the states attorneys of tbe coun
ties involved and the question invol
ving the criminal features would 
properly be subject for grand jury 
investigation there-in. 

"These theorists have had a won
derful opportunity to demonstrate 
their use in practice in North Dako
ta; an opportunity to prove to the 
world their claim of far reaching 
benefits and values of their conten
tions. 

"What do the results show? 
"North Dakota is a pitiful object 

lesson to the world as to what greed! 
dishonesty and faithlessness to a 
great trust, combined with misguid
ed -theories of government, .can ac
complish 

• Wot Fighting Lies ' 
"The representatives in office of 

these proponents are npt fighting 
lies. They would welcome list. They 
are contesting with the of 
the truth about themselves. Tbe 
knowledge of their own weaknesses 
inspires their zeal to dispel the light 
of truth by a shade ofhatred and 
prejudice, and attempt to shield 
their own transgressions by con
struing criticism of their own mis
conduct as attacks upon the constit
uency which they have claimed to 
represent 

''The committee recommends that 
tbe state confine its business activi
ties to the matters which are in 
their nature , at least quasi-govern
mental in character; that it awake 
from its socialistic dream of empire, 
independent of its neighboring stat
es; that it brand as "quack" the re
medies for. industrial injustice that 
may have been recommended as tbe 
panacea for all ills- and . confine it
self to a specific remedy for each 
specific injustice that may become 
apparent in tlie body politic; that it 
divorce itself from the false proph
ets whose leadership has ousted it 
from a' place of honor among the 
states of the union. v 

"That if, in its efforts to accomp
lish these results, a "major opera
tion" is necessary that it provide it
self with the anaesthetic, submit to 
the operation with the certain 
knowledge that its youth and native 
strength and latent power of recu
peration. will soon fit it for tbe stim
ulant that will permit it to recall its 
present pitiable plight as an experi
ment valuable only as an example 
to posterity." : ~ 

The Introduction 
Introductory sections of the re

port are devoted to a presentation 
of the resolution • by the House of 
representatives under which the in
vestigation was conducted, the form 
of organization adopted by the com
mittee, the time devoted to the hear
ings, .a general outline of the work 
of the committee and a. list' of the 
witnesses.' .. 

While not so indicated,' an early 
paragraph devoted to the attitude of 
Governor Frazier and Attorney Gen
eral .William Lemke evidently is in
tended as an answer to the claim 
made by Lemke before the senate 
committee that he was denied an op-
portunity ;to testify before the house 
committee- The report says:. 

"An invitation was., extended to 
Lynn J. Tras^r," governor;* of the 
state of Nortn Dakota, to . appear be
fore the committee, if he id desired, 
and at his convenience;, to mafee any 
statement he deemed expedient. Wil
liam Lefcpke, attorney general, was 
subpoenaed. to / appear before the 
committee on Feb. 17; However, the 
governor did not' sie fit to accept, tbe 
invitation, ands Mr-' Leinke - ignored 
the'^bp6ena.•^•-'r: . ' :-'-v 
• "E. ft. iSinkl'er. attor^ey at' law, of 
Minot, appeared at' > each bf; said 
hearings, ..claiming: and'' purporting 
to represent .tbe public employes call? 

anilthelndustrial 

William Ut&imai 
(Continued tin Page 8). (l 

OPERATING COST 
OF STATE GOV'T 

JSHUGESUM 
Over Ten Million Dollars Lev

ied For State Departments 
in Next Two Years—Only 
One Part of Total Vast 
Sums Demanded by All Tax 
Levying Bodies. 

Bismarck, Mar. 8.—The tax for 
state purposes alone upon the peo
ple of North Dakota for the. next 
two years will be more than $10,-
000.000, and this sum does not in
clude the special hail tax of about 
$3,000,000 a year, and the . work
men's compensation fund levies. 

Also of course this levy does not 
include the vast amounts paid by 
those same tax payers for county, 
schools, city, special and other so-
called local taxes, not to mention 
state and federal individual and cor
poration income taxes etc. 

The money needed for the opera
tion of state departments and penal, 
charitable and educational institu
tions is $8,313,056.08. This 'was 
the sum finally arrived at by the 
conference committee which finally 
approved the biennial appropriation 
measure. However, in addition to 
this sum there are miscellaneous 
appropriations carried in various 
bills which add $87,605.75. 

These appropriations were for: 
Employment bureau .$10,000.00 
Children's Code commis

sion 2,500.00 
Cattle barn, Langdon sub

station 3,500.00 
Cattle barn, Hettinger 

Bubetation 3,500.00 
Antituberculosis associa

tion 10,000.00 
Williston irrigation tax 

on state lands 184.00 
Printing attorney gen

eral's report 825.75 
Recording machines, 

treasurer and auditor.. 5,000.00 
Missouri Slope fair, Man-

dan 2,500.00 
Immigration department 35,000.00 
Care of leper patients .... 4,500.00. 

In addition to the above appro
priations, the legislature approved 
an expenditure of $100,000 for the 
completion of the Memorial build
ing in the capitol grounds which will 
house4harfitata?historical library and 
the supreme cburt and the adjutant 
general's offices. This money comes 
out of the/capitol building fund. 

Another appropriation of $175,000 
iB made from the funds o fthe high
way commission for the completion 
of the Missouri river bridge, or the 
one-third share which the state will 
pay. Another appropriation of 
$35,000 is made, or rather continu
ed, for construction of a bridge 
across the Red rivgr at Pembina. 

In addition to these moneys, tax
payers and citizens of the state will 
need to pay into the funds of var
ious departments approximately 
$75,000 to the pool licensing bur
eau; $400,000 to the automobile 
registration department, and count
less other fees such as those collect
ed by the secretary of state for cor
poration charters; $150,000 to the 
state bank examiner's department 
for the examination of banks; attor
neys' license fees, etc. 

Party Linos Hold 
Nonpartisans left the Capital af

ter several sessions held subsequent 
to the adjournment of the assembly 
in which leaders of the league cause 
impressed upon them the importance 
of going home to raise more funds 
for the organization. 

Independents quit the city satis-
lied that the session had developed 
just about what had been expected, 
and somewhat curious to know just 
how the state administration will 
find itself situated several months 
from now' when the financial condi
tion of the state government itself 
becomes even more acute than it is 
today—a condition which independ
ents are satisfied will become worse 
before it becomes better. 'f 
N. D. FARMERS WILL 

CONSIDER MARKETING 
PLAN AT FARGO MEET 

Fargo, March S.—Executive com
mittees of the various farm organi
zations in North Dakota have been 
asked to meet here March 23 to con
sider the national grain marketing 
plan of the committee of 17,. it Was 
announced here today. 

The plan will be explained by two 
Of the members of the committee of 
17,. 

Six state delegated will be chosen 
to attend a national meeting in Chica
go April 6 when representatives from 
throughout the countiV will finally 
pass on the marketing plan. 

FORTY THOUSAND '''* 
If FIRE AT FARCO 

• Fargo; March 3.—Fire, smoke and 
water caused damage estimated at 
$40,000 in the ,building here occu
pied by the .Manchester Biscuit Com-

WU0OK GIVES ARMY ' 
; _ . BILL POCKET VETO 

WlhSntbSay • 
<vMuv> 4.-—President 

gave the army appro- } 
prtettoa bill a "pocket veto'V ' 

BRINTON WANTS JURY 
TRIAL ATTORNEY SAYS; 

WAIVES EXAMINATION 
Bismarck, March* 7.—J. W. Brin-

ton waived preliminary examination 
before a justice of the peace today 
on the charge of perjury preferred 
by F. W. Cathro, his attorney stating 
that Mr. ISrinton desired to have a 
trial in open court before n jury of 
12 men so that he could prove the 
truth of his charges. He stated he 
did not want the hearing _ before a 
justice, who he said would? feel that 
Brinton should be dismisses, and he 
wanted a jury to find him njbt guilty. 

MARCH MEETING 
OF CITY COUNCIL 

Numerous Petitions For Light 
and Pavement Received; 
Ordinance Enlarging Fire 
Limits Passed; New Milk 
Ordinance Introduced. 

A number of petitions for street 
lights and other Improvements were 
received by the city council at the 
regular March meeting held in the 
council rooms at the city hall Mon
day night. The meeting was presid
ed over by Mayor P. E. Rathman, all 
of the council members* being pres
ent with the exception of Alderman 
Bohn. 

A petition from the residents of 
Fourth street east of the James river 
asking that the council authorize 
the cutting of trees east of the River 
to allow the electric light wires to 
be extended and street lamps to be 
installed there was referred to the 
street and bridge committee. 

Four petitions for street lights 
were referred to the light committee. 
These petitions requested that lights 
be installed at the corner of Pitts
burg avenue and Monroe street, 
Pennsylvania avenue and Adams 
street, Pennsylvania avenue and 
Jefferson street; for better lights on 
south Second, Third and Fourth 
avenues and south Dakota street: 
and for the extension of the light 
wires three blocks north of the Asy
lum bridge. The latter petition was 
presented by William Dailey, who 
said that such extension would ben
efit eight property owners. 

A petition for street pavement on 
Second avenue north and'-si^njd by 
Nineteen' property owners wis• defer
red to the navine committee. 

City Election 
A resolution providing for the an

nual city election on the first Mon
day in April, in accordance with the 
law, was passed. Four aldermen 
will be elected and one park commis
sioner. The aldermen are: first 
ward, W. A. Bohn: second ward, 
Philip Mason; third ward, S. \V. B. 
Still and fourth ward, W. B. Thomas. 
The park commissioner is J. F. Hen
derson. 

Detention Hospital Contract / 
The city entered into a new con

tract with F. M. Hayden, superinten
dent of the detention hospital. The 
contract provides that Mr. Hayden 
shall have the use of certain build
ings, and lots free of rental, that 
Mr. Hayden shall furnish all neces
sary fuel for the beating of the 
buildings and shall do all washing 
and fumigating, and that he shall 
receive five dollars per day for the 
board and care of any patients who 
may be treated there. Any extra 
cost for special nurses must be pro
vided for by the patient or by the 
city under special arrangements. 

Ordinances 
The ordinance enlarging the fire 

limits of the city was given its sec
ond reading and passed. 

A revised milk ordinance was giv
en its first reading and ordered pub
lished in the official paper as pro
vided by law. The ordinance makes 
the following changes in the present 
ordinance: « 

1. Inspection of cows by a duly 
qualified veterinary surgeon for the 
detection of tuberculosis or any oth
er Infectious disease. 

2i Dairy inspection and scoring 
au|ji$brding to buildings and equip
ment.. 

3. The limit of bacterial count 
Iow'ered. 

'4. The term "adulterated milk" 
amplified. ~ •, 

All of tbe changes were made at 
the suggestion of A. O. Long, acting 
director of tbe state dairy depart
ment. 

The city engineer was ordered to 
place a fish way in the dam hear the 
south Fifth avenue bridge. 

The report of the city treasurer 
was placed on file. The report of 
'City Weighmaster Carson showed 
833 loads weighed on the city scales 
during February. 

The following names were drawn 
for jury services at the regular 
June term of the district court at 
the request of County Auditor Ble-
wett. 

" Jury List • 
S. J. Smithberger, L. B. Orladj>, 

G. I. Feton, William Hall, L. N. 
Cadleux; Michael Konia, B. V. Nier-
ling, A. M. Haistead, Gus. Stack, 
•Frank Gaines, 8. J. Rabiniwitz; W. 
C. Waxier, Joe 'thiering, Peter Leg-
ler, J. C. Murphy, G. D. Sipling, D. 
S. flchlichter. J. E. Mattison, Louis 
Fine, G. C. Cusey, Lester Lucas, Joe 
Mattern, John F. Leuck. J. P. Duffy; 
M. Eino, Peter1 Kercher, Fred McRae, 
Chris ijapp,- fiarl Reed, W. P.. Gil
christ, Henry: Ranter, J. C. Walker, 
A. J. Voungr Percy (Hansen, James 
Herbert. & N. Anderson. H S Steh-
bin*. 4. L, Vewton. 
C. E. Fulton. X W. ftiltaan Cha8-
Boardman. Henry Bensch, Jim 

OLSON PREDICTS 
ORGANIZATION OF 
NEW PARTY IN N. D. 

Would Be Known as 'Con
struction Party' and Com
posed of Conservatives ol 
Nonpartisan League and In
dependents. 

Bismarck, March II.—A third par
ty of North Dakota probably to be 
known as the "Construction Party" 
and to be built up slowly and thoro-
lv thruout the state is the plan of 
Qbert A. Olson of Bismarck. form
er state treasurer, and a number of 
the conservatives of the Nonparti
san League and the independent 
voters association, it became known 
today. 

No attempt would bo made to get 
this third party into action this 
year in case of a recall election, ac
cording to Mr. Olson, but an attempt 
would be made to have it thoroly 
organized in time for the next gen
eral election in 1922. 

Mr. Olson has held conferences 
on this program with Wm. Langpr, 
former attorney general and candi
date for the governorship against 
Governor Lynn .1. Frazier in 1920 
primaries, Carl Kositsky and Walter 
Maddcck of iMontrail. 

"I can see no hope for harmony 
and political and financial prosper
ity in North Dakota until there is 
a party to which all persons who 
have the future welfare of the state 
at heart can give their'whole sup
port'*, Mr. Olson said. 

W^/**M»ow WILSON 
'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW' 

AFTER MARCH 4 
Washington, March 3.—President 

Wilson formally announced today 
that he will "resume the practice of 
law" in a partnership with Bain-
bridge Colby, the retiring secretary 
of state.*. 

The announcement was made at 
the White House as follows: 

President Wilson made the 
announcement today that at the 
conclusion of his term he would 
resume the practice of law, 
forming a partnership with the 
secretary of state, Bainbrldge 
"Colby. 

"The firm will have offices in 
New York and Washington." 

UPHOLDS DENIAL OF 
MAILING PRIVILEGES 
TO MILWAUKEE LEADER 

Washington, March 7.—Refusal of 
lower courts to issue a mandamus re
quiring Postmaster General Burle
son to restore the second class mail
ing privileges of the Milwaukee Lead
er, Victor Berger's newspaper, was 
sustained today by the supreme 
court. 

The opinion cited numerous ex
cerpts from articles submitted by the 
government as showing the Leaders 
anti-American policy which the court 
condemned as "false" and tending to 
"disloyalty," 

PONZI WOULD SELL 
NORTH DAKOTA BONDS 

Bismarck, Mar. 3.—Charles Pon-
zi, who rose to notoriety in his trad
ing in international exchange in 
Boston last summer, wants to sell 
North Dakota bonds. 

Ponzi, it was learned today, bad 
written a letter to a state official of
fering his (service, referring to his 
$50,000 clientc in New England 
and stating that while the bankers 
appear to have the best of him now 
he expects to come out on top. 

Ponzi was arrested by government 
officials on charges growing out of 
his alleged get-rich-quick scheme in 
vhich he was alleged to have de

frauded many people and claimed to 
have made millions' on a "shoe
string." 

The official who received the let
ter treated it as a joke. 

THREE UNDERWOOD 
ELEVATORS BURNED 

Bismarck, March 3.—Fire Tuesday 
night at Underwood destroyed three 
grain elevators. The damage is esti
mated at $100,000 partly covered by 
insurance. . • 

CHILD FELL INTO 
PAN OF BOILING WATER 

Wilton, N. D., March 7.— Lucile 
Marie, 3-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Belknap, died here 
as the result of scalds received sev
eral days ago when she accidentally 
fell into a pail of boiling water. 

White, Oscar Zimmerman, Robert 
Eddy; A. R. Thompson, W. B. 
Thomas, Sigard Grande, C. F. Still. 
Chas. Kurth, Sr., F. W. Newberry, 
Roy Boyd, Charles Weber, Jos 
Greenstein, Sr., F. E. Schomberg, 
Louis Wolfer, P. A. Range, John 
Giese, J. J. Greenstein, Jesse Ny-
gaard, W. P. Shephard, Peter K. 
Peterson, Richard Giese, S. W. B. 
Still. F .B. Taylor, y. J. WUqiart. 
Prnton Hughes, It A. Bruee/ doha 
Russell, . Oscar .Fried and L. C. 
Pflugradt. 

MADAME DE MORES 
OF MEDORA FAME 

DIES IN FRANCE 
Dickinson, X. D., March 7.—Mad

ame DeMores, widow of Marquis 
DeMores of Medora, N. D., fame in 
early days, died at her chateau in 
Cannes, France, Wednesday. March 
2, according to word reecived in 
Dickinson today. She was US years 
old. 

Medora Van Hoffman, her maiden 
name, waB the daughter of a wealthy 
New York banker and came to North 
Dakota with her husband in 1883. 
founding the town of Medora, which 
was named after her. 

De Mores established an immense 
packing plant at Medora on the the
ory that tbe packing plant should 
be brought to the cattle instead of 
the cattle to the plant. He sank mil
lions of bis and tbe VanHoffman 
fortunes in the enterprise before it 
failed. The ruinB of the plant may 
still be seen at Medora. 

DeMores also establish a stage llue 
from Medora to Deadwood, S. Dak. 

DeMores built a mansion on a pla
teau near Medora, which with the 
townsite and estate covered 3,000 
acres. A number of the buildings in 
tbe town remain intact in possession 
of the heirs. Disposition of the 
property is unlikely at present, it is 
said. A caretaker Is constantly in 
charge since the DeMores returned 
to France to make their home in 18-
86. 

Marquis DeMores was assassinated 
while on a hunting trip in Africa in 
1895. He was prominent in French 
politics. 

Madame DeMores, accompanied by 
two of her surviving children, made 
her last trip to Medora 17 years ago. 
The madame was prominent in relief 
work iu France during the World 
war and entertained many North 
Dakota. 

Medora is in the center of the dis
trict in which Theodore Roosevelt 
ranched during his days in North 
Dakota boys at the home iu Cannes. 

VIRTUAL AUTONOMY 
FOR STATE BRANCHES 

OF NON-PARTY LEAGUE 
Minneapolis, March 9.—Plans to 

Rive the state organizations virtually 
autonomy wore discussed today by 
the national committee of the Non 
^artisan League in session here with 
representatives from 13 states. 

The proposal calls for transfer of 
all state, accounting to the state or
ganization, which also would finance 
publication of the league's ten state 
papers. Only a summary report 
would be kept at national headquar
ters, which would have periodic aud
its made. 

With curtail meat of work and. a 
consequent reduction in its working 
force a smaller proportion of the 
membership fee would go to tbe na
tional body. 

Members of the committee from 
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da
kota. Montana, Idaho, Kansas, Ne
braska. Wisconsin. Washington, Ok
lahoma, Texas and Colorado are at
tending the meeting. 

The chief business before the 
gathering will be filling of a vacan
cy on the committee due to the ex
piration of the term of William 
Lemke, attorney general of North 
Dakota, who iB expected to be re-e
lected, members said. 

BODY OF ACCIDENT VICTIM 
TAKEN TO HUMBOLDT, IOWA 

The body of Andrew H. Johnson, 
who was instantly killed by N. P. 
passenger train No. 3 at ^piritwood 
last Monday night. Was taken to 
Humboldt, Iowa, for burial, Thurs
day night. The exact details of 
how Johnson happened to be on the 
tracks west of Spiritwood will prob
ably never be known as there were 
no witnesses to tbe accident, and the 
train crew did not see bim until just 
as he was struck by the train. An 
inquest was held by County Coron
er DePuy but no additional inform
ation was secured . 

GERMANS' REFUSAL 
TO PAY PENALTIES 

LEADS TO ACTION 
Allied Troops Occupy Indus

trial Centers — No Un
toward Incidents Mark Ad
vance—Not an Act of Hos
tility Toward People Proc
lamation Says. 

French military headquarters. 
Germany. March 8.—Occupation of 
the additional Germun territory 
which the allies had announced they 
would take possession of as one of 
the penalties for Germany's failure 
to meet allied reparation demands 
was carried out today. No untoward 
Incident marked the eastward march 
of the troopB so far as reports up 
to a late hour showed. 

The occupation of the city of Dues-
seldorf, the largest of the cities tak
en over by the allies, was complet
ed this morning, and that of Duis-
burg and ^tuhort, comprising to
gether the chief port of the Huhr 
coal aud industrial region, this after
noon. 

The entire movement was effect
ed in a way to obviate so far as pos
sible a show of force but the French 
and British Rhine forces were pre
pared for eventualities. 

After the occupation of Duessel-
dorf, General De Goutte, issued a 
proclamation to its people inform
ing them that the occupation was 
not a measure of hostility agaiiiBt 
the people, but one intended to com-
pell the government of Germany to 
carry out its obligations. No ob
stacle would be raised against the 
carrying on of the economic life of 
the region, he declared and the al
lied authorities were ready to aid 
tbe workers in improving their con
ditions especially as regards pro
visioning. 

London Papers Approve. 
London, March 8.—This morning's 

newspapers with one exception ap
proved of the allied decision to pen
alize Germany. This exception was 
the Daily News, which complained 
Premier Lloyd George had "brushed 
aside solid German offers making for 
a peaceful solution of the situation." 

Mayence, March 8.—British, Bel
gian and French troops entered, 
Diiesseldorf this morning. 

French and Belgian troops oc
cupied Duisburg at noon. The al
lied Rhine flotilla took possession of 
Rubort. 

Duesseldorf. Mar. 9.—Allied sol
diers patrolled the city of Duessel
dorf last night. So far as known 
there was no untowurd incident, 
the population of the city accepting 
the presence of entente troops with 
seeming apathy. 

All theatres, moving picture 
houses and concerts were ordered 
closed late yesterday by General De 
Goutte, commander of French forces 
occupying the city, but he promised 
this order might be modified in a 
few days. 

Provincial authorities were invit
ed yesterday to meet the command
ers of allied troops here and a staV» 
of siege was declared. 

Newspapers are appearing under 
censorship. They so far have ab
stained from referring anywhere in 
their colufans to the occupation. 

Berlin Statement 
Berlin, Mar. 9.—Protests voiced 

before the supreme allied council in 
London by Dr. Simons during the re
parations conference were emphati
cally endorsed by Chancellor Kon-
stantine Fehrenbach, who spoke be
fore the reichstag yesterday. The 
chancellor said. 

"This violation of law and justice 
cannot be defended on any judicial 
grounds. It assumed doubly perni-
CIOUB aspects when directed against 
a people from whom the last defense 
has been taken". 

STATEMENT BY JOINT 
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

Fargo, March 9.— 
To The Alert :•* _ . , 
For the information ef the voters of North Dakota we make the fol

lowing announcement in behalf of the Committee of Twenty-one. 
The Nonpartisans are making every preparation for a stubborn" fight 

including the raising of a $260,000 campaign fund. All League precinct 
men have been called to assembly in their respective Dstricts on March 
12th for quick action. We must also prepare if we are going to hold our 
own 

The circulating ofipetitions and other work necessarily incident to the 
recall electon will go forward as outlined and the voters are urged to sign 
the petitions forthwith so as to have them ready for any emergency, but no 
recall petitions will be filed prior to the State Convention to be held at 
Devils Lake, unless it should be found necessary to do so. 

It will be the duty of the State Convention to be assembled at Devils 
Lake to'determine whether or not a recall election shall be held, the num
ber of men for whose reeall the signed petitions shall be filed, and when 
the election shall be held. 

The date for precinct caucuses will be changed from March 16th . to 
March 19th. The district contention from March 18th to March 23 and 
the state convention from March S3rd to March 30th and 31st. 

B. F. Spalding, Sveinbjorh Johnson, Theo. G. Nelson, Joint campaign 
committee. 

Not Recall Petitions 
Tbe petition now in circulation are, not reeall petitions. These will 

be put in circulation later . The petitions which the voters are aow asked 
to sign, are petitions for initiating the Independent Program laws that wfeTe 
supported by the Independent ipevbert of tbe legl*letore>sa4 teQed ta 
pass beeauae of the apposition ef »*«t of the tfottpartisan amgben. ThMe 
petitions must be signed and filed ** tbey esnnot be voted oft & 
in event a recall eleetloa should be ordered for that time by tbe 
Lake convention. 

The petitions wbieh were.erigfttaliy erdered haek by lUrefe idtk, jgrqi 
come in time if they aro retarget Meriti 19tfc. s!nes tfct dgti tf ' ' 
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